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Inspiraonal Life Stories
By Tanya Whitley

Inspiraonal lives have impact. Sadly
there is a shortage of them covered in
this informaon age we live in. I wonder
why our culture has become so saturated
by negave news and stories?
I was reading Daily Devoons
from the online site of “In
Touch Ministries” led by
Charles Stanley. On March 7,
2016, Mr. Stanley wrote
this: “What statement is
your life making? Every
person tesﬁes to personal
beliefs and priories by the way he or
she lives. Jesus said that, to the watching
world, believers should be like salt and
light, which simply cannot be ignored. If
we add salt to soup, the improved taste
is obvious, and when we bring light into a
room, darkness ﬂees. Our character,
conduct, and conversaon should make
a loud and clear statement about the
importance of God, the necessity of

Jesus Christ, and the power of the Holy
Spirit.”
In seeking writers to share inspiraonal
life stories and pondering an
introducon to this topic, I
keep being drawn to my own
uncle, who passed away just
days ago. As in the bible and
the history of mankind, there
are inspiraonal life stories,
but sadly there are many
examples of lives that impact
us in the opposite way. Some
synonyms for inspire are: aﬀect, excite,
hearten, movate, produce, sr,
exhilarate, invigorate, and spark, to
name a few. In contrast, some antonyms
are: deaden, depress, discourage,
dissuade, stop, and dishearten.
I received a call that my uncle, age 71,
had passed away last week. He suﬀered
(Continued on page 2)
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for years with the same genec disorder that my mother had. I hadn’t seen him in
over 20 years and my guilt was instantly srred as I heard the news, since he lived in
Bay City and my mother-in-law lives in Midland. We go to Midland o:en and Bay City
is a mere 19 miles away. I felt terrible as the reality of my acons, or inacon, struck
me. During a conversaon with my aunt, I discovered that his own son hadn’t talked
to him in over two years. His daughter hadn’t, in perhaps just as long. I never got
close to him because he was a hard man to get close to. He was an alcoholic and had
a hot temper, so he burned many bridges in his life. I made excuses not to visit this
man, because it was uncomfortable to imagine. Now I am le: to think about the
“what ifs.” What if I had been bold enough to drive that 19 miles to see him…what if I
had shared some hopeful words and the love of Christ? Perhaps he would have
rejected me and asked me to leave. Or perhaps I could have saved a soul from
torment by one prayer. I’ll never know how he spent his last moments, but I pray for
God’s mercy on his soul.
So I am called to be salt and light by Christ who gave His life for me. I need to be able
to do that in spite of feeling uncomfortable. I want my life to inspire, aﬀect, and
hearten those around me. May we all look to those who have gone before us, as salt
and light, and live out the same calling.
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BLESSINGS TO:
Chris and Kari Jo Maki on the birth
of Ailyn Jo on Monday, May 2, 2016.
She joins big sisters, Quinn &
Tinsley. Proud grandparents are
Bud and Judy Boss; greatgrandparents, Bob and Maize
Potter.
♦ Chris Maki as he graduated from
Western Theological Seminary.

♦

Submitted by Mary Seaman

SYMPATHY AND PRAYERS TO:
♦

The Cooper family who lost their liBle girl, Aubrey, to spina biﬁda on April 9.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
♦

Chuck and Trudy Center
♦

Mike and Amy PoB
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AN INSPIRATIONAL LIFE STORY THAT IMPACTED MY LIFE
By Steven L. Rozema
Dear family of God… When I was asked
to write about who had the greatest
inspiraonal impact on my life, I thought
this assignment would be an easy one. In
a quiet moment, I wondered how I could
write about just one person, when so
many thousands of people have
inﬂuenced my life. They have been
grandparents, family, friends, teachers,
pastors, old people, young people, rich,
poor, great and small. I prayed and
thought about it! What did these people
in my life have in common that has made
me the person that I am today? The
answer was always Jesus! All the greatest
people on this earth that I have ever
loved and known, who have lived and
died, are the people I want to be like.
They are the ones I want to emulate or
paBern my life a:er. They are all people
who have had a personal relaonship
with Jesus and who have been ﬁlled with
the Holy Spirit.
So let me tell you about Jesus! He is the
one who has had the greatest impact and
inﬂuence on my life. I have seen Jesus in
a man who was a murderer, took another
man’s life, gave his life to Jesus, became a
pastor, and is in prison today, witnessing
to others about what God has done for

him. He is a humble man who li:ed me
up when I was down. I love him! Jesus
showed himself to me through all the
grandfathers and grandmothers of my
life. They were the ones who did not
judge me, but showed me the grace of
God. What an incredible love, so deep
and compassionate! I saw Jesus in all our
orphan children who prayed for my
friends, family and for myself with tears
when, regreBably, I forgot about them in
India, more o:en than I remembered
them. Their innocent, great faith
humbles me and gives me hope in our
Abba (Father).
When I hurt the ones that I love the most
in ways too numerous and horrible to
recount, it was then that I saw Jesus in
their forgiveness and love. When I was
depressed, when I was down and out,
when I lost all sense of hope, these same
family, friends, and loved ones li:ed me
up and encouraged me. They fed me and
clothed me, and have given me all I need
to this present day. Jesus is my hope. He
is my salvaon. He is my friend. There is
no one greater in all my life than He. I
am a wretched man, I know, yet Jesus
(Continued on page 16)
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"Memorial Day" by C.W. Johnson:
We walked among the crosses where our fallen soldiers lay. And listened to the bugle as TAPS began to
play. The Chaplin led a prayer; we stood with heads bowed low. And I thought of fallen comrades I had
known so long ago. They came from every city across this ferle land. That we might live in freedom, they
lie here 'neath the sand. I felt a liBle guilty; my sacriﬁce was small. I only lost a liBle me, but these men
lost their all. Now the services are over for this Memorial Day. To the names upon these crosses, I just
want to say, Thanks for what you've given; no one could ask for more. May you rest with God in heaven
from now through evermore.

Remembering our Active Duty Military Men and Women
BMCM (SW/CM) GarreB Miller
FC3 NuBall, Logan D
PFC1 Jeﬀery Buckner

Commander Russell John Coolman

PFC Rachael (NuBall) Davis

SN PoBer, Andrew

Jones, Cyril

Captain Kyle Leese
David R. Merrill/AIC
Danielle Merrill/AIC
Cameron G. Canupp

L.Cpl. Keie, Christopher D.
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Our Graduang Class of 2016:
◊

Benjamin Boss

◊

Noah Carson

◊

Hunter Cox

◊

Tanner Drost

◊

Walker Drost

◊

Mick Hinkle

◊

Sarah Rockafellow

◊

BreB Siegwart

Graduaon Sunday is June 5th. A special focus on our graduates will
take place at our 11:00 a.m. service.
A Baccalaureate service will be held at the High School on May 25th at
6:00 p.m.
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THE TIME KEEPER
By Mitch Albom
Where has me gone? Time is running out! If
only I had more me!! We all have experienced
frustraon and even panic over “me” and have
struggled to “manage” me. In The Time Keeper
Mitch Albom addresses man’s obsession with
me, which has become man’s most precious
commodity; man struggles to own his existence,
to be eﬃcient, to be in control. “There was
always a quest for more minutes, more hours,
faster progress to accomplish more in a day.
The simple joy of living between the summers
was gone.”
The Time Keeper is a compelling fable with pithy
aphorisms woven throughout the fabric of the
story. The tale revolves around the ﬁrst one on
earth to count the hours, Father Time. He is
punished for trying to measure God’s greatest
gi:. He is banished to a cave for centuries and
forced to listen to the voices of all who come
a:er him, seeking more days, more years.
When granted his freedom, Father Time is given
a mission: a chance to redeem himself by
teaching two people—a troubled teen and a
dying billionaire—the true meaning of me.
Between the extremes of the teenager who
wants to give up on life and the wealthy old man
who wants to live forever, we can clearly ﬁnd a

reﬂecon of ourselves.
Some of Albom’s most poignant nuggets of
wisdom are: “With endless me, nothing is
special. With no loss or sacriﬁce, we can’t
appreciate what we have.” “When you are
measuring life, you are not living it.” “It is never
too late or too soon. It is when it is supposed to
be.” “There is a reason God limits man’s days…
to make each one precious.”
Albom not only leads us into considering how
we spend our me and how precious it is, but he
also makes us realize that the greatest gi: we
can give to anyone is our me. Time is what
allows us to be connected, to form relaonships,
to cherish one another, to be grateful for, to
inspire and to be inspired by others. Each of our
life stories will reveal how we used God’s gi: of
me.
(While this is not Mitch Albom’s latest book, I
recently discovered that I had missed this one
wriBen in 2012. In my opinion, it is his best
since Tuesdays with Morrie.)
---SubmiBed by Mary Seaman
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CONSISTORY NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
MARCH CONSISTORY NEWS

 Gail Cherry presented Consistory with newly revised long- and short-form case statements, now
referred to as the “Imagine Case Statements.” Gail asked Consistory to review and provide
feedback to her for the purpose of further clariﬁcaon/enhancement.

 A:er much discussion of the Proposed Building Plan/Expansion/Capital Campaign, Consistory
decided to form three teams to focus on speciﬁc areas; this will lead to the formaon of the “Super
-CommiBee” for the ﬁnal process.
1) Building Plan: Gary Strange, Rog Rozema and John Coolman were assigned the
responsibility of reviewing and tweeking the architectural plan, with consideraon for
modiﬁcaons to include a gym/children’s wing, and exploring the plan with the architect
(Parker Associates).
2) Debt Ceiling/Financial Info: Al Gooch, Josh Dhaseleer, Terry Smith and John Coolman will
be responsible to provide clarity as it relates to the ﬁnancial aspect and debt ceiling.
3) Communicaons: Gail Cherry, Jeremy DeYoung and Gary DeYoung, along with others, will
connue to move forward with the communicaon aspects of the proposed Imagine
Project.

 Pastor Chip presented the Areas of Focus Challenge (teams/ministries) opons and
recommendaons that he and Mark Cousins proposed.

 Pastor Chip announced that Linda Boss agreed to be the at-large member of the Execuve Team
(2016-2018).

 John Coolman was asked to create an easier-to-understand, year-end ﬁnancial report/balance
sheet for congregaonal purposes.

APRIL CONSISTORY NEWS

 Gail Cherry reviewed the April 8th and April 12th revised dra:s of the short- and long-form Imagine
Documents, respecvely; both had been simpliﬁed to provide beBer clariﬁcaon. Consistory
supported a moon to aﬃrm the content of the Imagine Documents.
(Continued on page 19)
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Ministry Updates

Informaonal Meeng & Core Training
st

Tuesday, May 31

6:006:00-6:30pm Informaonal Meeng
6:30pm6:30pm-8:00pm Core Training (For Safe Families Volunteers)
Boyne City United Methodist Church (324 S Park St.)
Safe Families for Children is a movement of the church to help strengthen and stabilize
families experiencing a crisis while providing a loving family with whom their children
may stay unl the crisis has passed.
The three goals of Safe Families for Children are:
1) Child abuse and neglect prevenon
2) Child welfare deﬂecon
3) Strengthen the family
Clint Cleveland, SFFC Coordinator for Charlevoix and Emmet Counes, will provide
insight how this program can bring peace to struggling families in our Northern
Michigan communies and explain in detail the ways you and your church can be
involved. Quesons? Contact Clint Cleveland at (231) 215-1645 or
ccleveland@bethany.org
(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

On Sunday, May 22nd, FACES is having a Dedicaon/
Recepon for Kari's Closet between services. It's an
opportunity for everyone to walk through the closet and
have a few refreshments too.

Safe Haven Update
By Joy Klooster
When I think of the Safe Haven Breakfast, I o:en think of the bible verse in Luke
9: 16. “Taking the ﬁve loaves and the two ﬁsh and looking up to heaven, Jesus
gave thanks and broke them. Then He gave them to the disciples to distribute to
the people.” (New Internaonal Version). We are so thankful to our Lord for how
he has provided for this ministry. We have fed so many people in so many ways
these last few years of Safe Haven’s Breakfast existence. The very ﬁrst day of
serving breakfast, in March 2012, we served zero. Now for the month of April
2016, we served 971 meals, which averages out to be 108 meals per day! To
think that we started with so liBle and, through God’s provisions, we have
received so much support through volunteers and ﬁnancial gi:s and have served
multudes. We are living into our mission to love and serve His people through
building relaonships so that others may see Him.

(Continued on page 11)
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With that said, we are connuing to welcome volunteers. As you can imagine, we
are in need of more volunteers due to the increasing numbers of guests. If you
have any desire to help out, we would love to have you. Simply contact Jan Boss,
Chairman of Safe Haven Ministries. Not sure what you’d like to do? Just come to
one of the breakfasts and see where you might ﬁt in. The breakfasts are every
Tuesday and Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. We are looking for dishwashers,
servers, greeters, cooks, set-up and clean-up crews. Sign Up! Sign Up! Sign Up!
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AN UNLIKELY FRIEND
By Vinnie Klooster
Ed and I happened to play tennis at the same
club and had probably made small talk on a
couple of occasions. When a mixed doubles
tournament came up in which the combined
ages of the partners had to total at least 50,
we decided on a whim to play together – I
was 17 and Ed was 34! Over the next three
or four years, we partnered up on many
occasions, and that was the start of our
more than 35 year friendship. Through
ﬁnishing college and moving up north, Ed
and I kept our friendship alive with phone
calls and e-mails. Our visits weren’t frequent,
but were always quality me for me. Ed had
become not just a friend but also a mentor
to me. I invited him to my wedding, and over
me he got to know Bud and my kids, but
ours was sll a friendship that was just a
special thing between us two. I have this
feeling that all his friends would say the
same!
Almost every me we talked on the phone,
we’d cover certain topics without fail –
tennis, golf, books, movies, polics, and
faith. Ed was a good listener; I,
unfortunately, am not, but I’m working on it.
I’ve come to see Ed as a wise man and it
reminds me of the verse in the Bible from
Proverbs 17:28 that says, “Even a fool is
thought wise if he keeps silent, and
discerning if he holds his tongue.” Ed always

let me rant without judging and then
laughed and told me how he loved that I
don’t change and am not afraid to speak my
mind. Then I ended up laughing too and I’d
keep a smile on my face long a:er I’d hung
up the phone.
Ed and I both loved tennis, golf, reading, and
movies. We mostly disagreed on polics, but
sll liked to talk about it and respecYully
laugh at our diﬀerences. And here’s the thing
about faith – Ed was not a Chrisan. More
than with anyone else in my life, I have been
able to witness to Ed about my faith with
ease and openness. Over the last 25 years
my faith has grown a lot and, through the
death of my sister, my faith has been
strengthened even more. I openly shared my
walk with Ed, and he even read a few
Chrisan books I suggested to him. I’d say
Ed was an agnosc who never seemed able
to get past his intellect that blocked him
from believing in his heart. I was not Ed’s
only Chrisan friend, and I know he was
hearing tesmonies and witnesses from
others, but I never heard him say he’d
accepted Christ. I’ve been okay with this
because I kept praying for him and working
on him, and I was always encouraged by his
willingness to listen and thoughYully process
what I said to him.
(Continued on page 13)
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On my recent trip downstate, I had plans to see
Ed and inform him it was me to come up north
for a visit and even invite him to church. I started
to get a bad feeling when I couldn’t reach him
because he was always great about
geZng back to me right away. I
found out that he had suddenly died
three weeks before at age 71. Other
than my husband, Ed was the
greatest encourager in my life and I’m
sad I will never get to tell him how
much he inspired me to be honest
and true to who I am, including in my
faith. On many occasions he told me
how clearly he could see that my faith
is an important part of who I am and
how I react to the world, and he
respected that.
In the last two weeks, I have prayed
o:en that Jesus reached his hand out
to Ed and he took it. I have prayed
that he had the chance to accept
Christ when he closed his eyes to this
world for the last me. I have prayed
that I will see him again, and I can
thank him for his encouragement,
and we can laugh together all we
want. I will miss Ed’s calls this year on
our birthdays and the spirited conversaons we
would have had about the upcoming elecon! In
the end, I am mostly thankful that God chose to
put Ed in my life as a friend, mentor, and
inspiraon.
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SpringHill Day Camp is coming to Charlevoix! Can you envision the smiles on kids’
faces as they experience ﬁve days of fun and faith? All acvies are supervised
and staﬀed by trained and energec Spring Hill staﬀ and include waterslides, rockclimbing walls, bungee jumps, lots of music and Jesus connecons!
This year’s camp will be held at Community Reformed Church, but it is intended to
be an area-wide event. Imagine the lifelong and eternal impact on kids!
Dates: June 20th - 24th, 9 AM - 4 PM (before and a:ercare oponal)
Ages: All kids compleng kindergarten through compleng 5th grade are welcome.
Here are two links to provide more informaon:
hBps://www.springhillcamps.com/experiences/day-camps
hBps://www.springhillcamps.com/experiences/day-camps/locaons/communityreformed-church
The Facebook page is hBps://www.facebook.com/49720CRCCharlevoix/meline
Promoonal materials are available and include a 2-minute promo video and 5x7
cards to hand out, plus large posters to hang up. The video is the best resource for
(Continued on page 15)
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communicang this great
opportunity for kids and can also be
played directly from the website.
Registraon is online at:
springhilldaycamp.com
Parents create a family account and
can access it anyme to add more
informaon (example: the camp
needs medical info). The cost is $189
per week, with $10 sibling discounts
and signiﬁcant scholarships available
as needed. In addion, any child
receiving state funds such as
Medicaid or free/reduced school
lunch can be covered through DHS’s
camp fund as long as funds last.
Early registraon is encouraged.
Open an account and follow the
prompts.
We have codes to share with parents
who need scholarships and connue
to raise funds for the 'scholarship
pot'. Donaons can be placed in the
designated envelopes available at the
gray J counter at church and dropped
into the table’s slots.
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If you desire to donate directly
towards a speciﬁc child,
contact gcherry@communityreforme
d.net
We truly hope non-churched kids are
invited and supported! Please look
around your neighborhood or share
the opportunity with fellow parents
and grandparents.
Volunteers are welcome and needed.
Please ﬁll out a background check
form ahead of me. Host families are
needed for the Spring Hill staﬀ.
Lunches need to be provided on-site
for the staﬀ.
Kids 14 and older are welcome as CIT
(counselors in training) and also need
forms ﬁlled out ahead of me. All
forms are on the Day Camp table at
CRC or can be emailed.
Spring Hill has an excellent reputaon
and provides all of the equipment
and trained, enthusiasc staﬀ. Please
call or see Gail Cherry with any
quesons. We hope you can partner
with us on this awesome opportunity
for kids!
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loves me so. It’s hard to write and hold
back the tears. Jesus really loves me, and
He has shown it through all of you who
love Him. Praise the Lord!
READ THESE POWERFUL WORDS OF GOD:
"’For I was hungry
and you gave me
something to eat, I
was thirsty and you
gave me something
to drink, I was a
stranger and you
invited me in, I
needed clothes and
you clothed me, I was sick and you looked
a:er me, I was in prison and you came to
visit me.’
Then the righteous will answer Him,
‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and
feed you, or thirsty and give you drink?
When did we see you a stranger and
invite you in, or needing clothes and
clothe you? When did we see you sick or
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in prison and go to visit you?’ The King
will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever
you did for one of the least of these
brothers of mine, you did for
me’” (MaBhew 25: 35-40).
I saw Jesus in the people that hated their
sin, hated the evil in this world, and hated
the evil in their own
lives. They are the
ones who have
expressed their
sorrow and pain of
sin, and have asked
Jesus to forgive
them. They are the
ones who have
forgiven others and
have shown mercy and love. I want to be
like one of those who have shown Jesus
to me I have seen Jesus in them and I
want others to see Jesus in me. There is
no one greater than Jesus in my life. He is
my everything!
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PARENT-TO-PARENT CORNER
Pray and Don’t Be Anxious
By Krystel Weber
I have several stories that I could tell that relate
to how bible verses have impacted my life.
However, there is one verse in parcular that
stands out for my family and me. The summer of
2012, my oldest son, Spencer, was starng his
ﬁrst year of football. He was very nervous and,
truthfully, so was I! I tried to be calm and not let
him know that I was just as nervous. One day on
the way to football pracce, I remembered a
bible verse from when I was a child, Philippians
4: 6-7. “Do not be anxious about anything, but in
all things, through prayer and peon, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And
the peace of God that passes all understanding
will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.”
Together, Spencer and I memorized it and said it
every day on our way to pracce. I would pray
that God would take away Spencer’s “buBerﬂies”
and put a hedge of protecon around him. The
word of God was impressed on our hearts and
minds during this me in life.
During that summer, I was very pregnant with
my 3rd son. My boys were very excited about
the impending birth of their new brother. We
had talked about how my “water” might break,
and we would have to go to the hospital and
have Sawyer “cut out” (C-secon) of me. On
Tuesday, September 11, my husband, Steve,
brought Spencer home from football pracce.
When they walked in the door, I stood up to
greet them and, to my amazement, a ﬂood
occurred! My water had broken! Excited
doesn’t even begin to describe how Spencer

appeared. He was like a ﬁrst-me dad. He
paced up and down the hall saying, “Her water
broke; her water broke!” Steve and I made the
necessary calls and drove to the hospital.
Sawyer was delivered at 9:36 p.m. that evening.
Everyone was happy and all was well. A:er
everyone was able to hold Sawyer, Steve took
the family home.
Fast forward a couple hours…things went terribly
bad. I was in a crisis situaon. The nurses called
Steve back to the hospital. The look on his face
when he walked in was TERROR! I said to him, “I
am so scared.” Immediately, the verse Spencer
and I had memorized popped into my head. I
prayed, “Lord, help me not be anxious about
this; give me peace that passes all
understanding, in Jesus’ name.” Miraculously, I
truly felt peace like never before. God was there
with the doctors and nurses, and they found the
issue and ﬁxed it.
I ﬁnd myself praying this prayer more and more
frequently as my boys grow older. I just ﬁll in the
blank, “Lord, help me not be anxious about
_________.” I am so thankful that I serve God
and he cares for me and listens. He calms me.
Thank you, Lord, for Phillipians 4: 6-7.
(Note from the Communicaons Team: This
arcle, from one of our own mother’s, is
especially meaningful for all parents and
grandparents. This ﬁlls our Parent-to-Parent
Corner well!)
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“WE NEED CHOIR SINGERS”
I hear over and over and over how much the Choir is
appreciated when we sing, and it’s not because we are a
fantasc, ﬂawless, super cool choral group, it’s because there is
something about a diverse group of people singing in one
accord praising God.
Choir has been an integral part of the life of Community
Reformed for over 60 years, and we want to keep it viable. In order
to do so, voices are needed. We have a great, but small, core group of very capable choral
singers, however, to have a “Choir” more voices are needed in each secon, i.e. soprano, alto,
tenor and bass.
Choir is scheduled in two terms. Weekly rehearsals are held from September through the ﬁrst
part of December – which is the “fall” term, and from mid-January through mid-May – which is
the “winter/spring” term. Rehearsals need to be a priority, and are an important element to
being a choir - absenteeism is a downer for those in aBendance. We presently hold rehearsals
on Wednesday nights at 6:00, in conjuncon with other scheduled Wednesday night acvies.
If you enjoy singing, and are willing to commit to weekly rehearsals, I would love for you to join
choir.
I have been involved in choir and praise teams for over 55 years, and can say that o:en
rehearsal me is my best worship me; if I didn’t have those outlets as expressions of worship,
my spiritual life would surely be void of many blessings and much joy.
We are a group of ordinary people who believe God created
us for His glory; that He made possible all the blessings of
life which we enjoy; and that we are returning to Him just a
small measure of praise and honor which are so righYully
His.
Please make it a maBer of personal prayer in regards to
your parcipaon, and also pray that “Choir” will
connue to be a viable part of our ministry at CRC.
SubmiBed by Cindy Mansen
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(Continued from page 8)

 The Communicaons Team—Kris Way (Chairperson), Gail Cherry, Jan Boss, Jeremy DeYoung,
Chris Maki, Lynda Stolt, Gary DeYoung—will connue to work on the FAQ secon and overall
language of the documents and will report back to Consistory by June 1st with their ﬁnal dra:
and recommendaon for further engaging the services of the Injoy Stewardship Group. Lynda
Stolt will connue working on the brochure for purposes of proper communicaon to the
congregaon.

 Al Gooch presented the Debt Team Report, providing explanaon of the CRC Building ProjectLoan Analysis with assumpons and the Debt Tolerance Dra: with three diﬀerent choices.

 Gary Strange presented a conceptual drawing by Jeﬀrey Parker Architects, addressing the
addion of a Community Room/Gymnasium with an approximate cost of 1.4 million.

 Pastor Chip addressed the Ministry Teams Challenge with Consistory Team representaon
assigned as follows:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Children’s Team - Gary DeYoung & Mark Cousins
Youth Team - Gary DeYoung & Dennis Penfold
Communicaons Team - John Coolman & Ron Williams
RCW Team - Ed Schroeck
Local Outreach Team - Gary Strange & Josh Dhaseleer
Global Outreach Team - Nancy Balchik & Al Gooch
Safe Haven Team - Ron Williams & Josh Dhaseleer
Worship Team - Nancy Balchik & Ed Schroeck
Building & Grounds Team - John Coolman & Gary Strange
Faces Team - Kris Way & Al Gooch
Marriage Enrichment Team - Kris Way & Mark Cosens
Spiritual Formaon & Adult Ed Team - Jeremy DeYoung
Ridder/Faithwalking Team - Jeremy DeYoung & Rog Rozema

 Consistory received for review the April 11th Execuve CommiBee Minutes, followed by
discussion of Policies, Leslie’s resignaon, and the internship proposal for Lily MatcheB. A
decision of Lily’s internship will be made at the May meeng.

Join us for Worship:
Sunday, 8:30 and 10:15
Nursery: 8:30 and 10:15
Sunday School: Sunday, 10:15
Beginning June 5, 2016
Summer Worship Services
8:00, 9:30 and 11:00
Sunday School at 9:30

Contacts at CRC:
Chip Sauer, Pastor
Jan Boss, Director of Spiritual Formation
Ted Polleys, Associate Pastor
Lynda Stolt, Office Administrator
Michael Brown, Maintenance Engineer
Theda Williams, Worship Director
Gail Cherry, Director of Children’s Ministries
Dianne Coolman, Kitchen Manager
Cindy Mansen, Choir Director

Prayer:
Sunday, 7:45 a.m.
Monday - Friday, 6:15 a.m.
Wednesday (2nd floor City Hall), 12 p.m.
Wednesday, 5:00 pm
Saturday, 7:15 a.m.
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